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1732 8 Sept. 

Your Magnificences Highly and Very Noble, Highly Learned, Very Wise, Greatly 
Well-disposed, Highly Imperious Sirs: 

Because I, along with my wife, have already testified in detail for the record a few days 
ago in the presence of the S.T. [=salvo titulo] the Highly Learned Mr. Amsing, 
temporary praetor, how I, together with my wife, as a result of the unilateral declaration 
of the Elders and Notables [altesten und beysitzenden Gelahrten] of the Ashkenazi 
nation residing here in Hamburg as well as in Altona, and on account of a false and still 
unsubstantiated accusation, was put in herem, that is, in the great ban, and our names 
written on the ban board in the Jewish house of prayer. 

However, notwithstanding that I not only deposited a mandatory sum of 200 talers with 
the Elders, but also expended immeasurable effort by means of supplication I will in no 
manner be freed [from the ban], so the highly unfortunate situation of me and my poor 
wife forces me, Venerable Magnificences, Great and Highly Imperious Sirs, to 
recapitulate the incident briefly (for I once again refer [you] to the above-mentioned 
recorded transcript) and humbly beseech the self-same [Sirs] for the assistance of my 
Lordship [the Senate of Hamburg]. I report how approximately four years ago my 
innocent wife, who was said to have carried on a correspondence with another Jew, was 
falsely accused. However, the the Elders and so-called scholars, Seligmann 
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MOSES MENDELSSOHN 
14. On the Curtailment of Jewish Juridical Autonomy1 

1 can scarcely conceive how a writer of Herr 
Dohm's great judgment could say: "As all 
other religious societies have a right of expel
ling members, either for a limited time or for 
ever; the Jewish should have it too; and, in 
case of resistance of the Rabbi's sentence, be 
supported by the civil authorities." All 
societies have a right of expelling members; 
religious ones only have not: for it runs dia
metrically contrary to their principle and ob
ject, which is joint edification and participat
ing in the outpouring of the heart, by which 
we evince our thankfulness to God for the 
many bounties he bestows on us, and our 
filial trust in his sovereign goodness and 
mercy. Then, with what conscience can we 
deny entrance to dissenters, separatists, mis
believers, or sectarians, and deprive them of 
the benefit of that edification? For rioters and 
disturbers there is the law and the police; 
disorders of that kind may, nay must, be 
restrained by the secular arm. But a quiet and 
inoffensive attendance at the meeting may 
not be forbidden even to an offender, unless 
we purposely want to bar him from every 
road to reformation. The doors of the house 
of rational devotion require neither bars nor 
bolts. There is nothing locked up within, and, 
therefore, no occasion to be particular in ad
mitting from without. Whoever chooses to be 
a tranquil spectator, or even to join in the 
worship, is right welcome to every pious 
man, at the hour of his own devotions. 

Herr Dohm, on this occasion, has perhaps 
taken things as they are, and not as they 
should be. Mankind seems to have agreed to 
regard the external form of divine worship, 
that is the church, as a moral being, who has 
her own rights and claims or duties; and to 
grant to her more or less authority to assert 

those rights, and enforce them by external 
power. It is not thought contrary to common 
sense, to style, in every country, one of those 
beings. The Dominant treats her sisters just as 
the whim takes her; at times using, to oppress 
them, the power delegated to herself, and, at 
others, generous enough to tolerate them, 
and concede to them as much of her own 
prerogative, of her own pretensions and con
sequence, as she thinks proper. Now as 
anathematizing and excommunicating is al
ways the first right with which a dominant 
church enfolds tolerated ones, Herr Dohm 
claims, for the Jewish religion, the same 
privileges which are granted to all other reli
gious societies. As long as these still possess 
the right of expelling, he deems it an inconsis
tency, to put the Jewish under greater restric
tions in that respect. But if, as it does evi
dently appear to me, religious claims to 
wordly things, religious power, and religious 
compulsory law, are words without a 
meaning-and if generally expelling must be 
called irreligious-then let us still be consis
tent, rather than heap abuses. 

I do not find that the wisest of our 
forefathers ever did pretend to any such right 
as excluding individuals from religious exer
cises. 

When King Solomon had finished the 
building of the Temple, he included in his 
sublime dedication prayer even strangers, a 
denomination in his days, of course, 
synonymous with idolators. He spread forth 
his hands towards heaven, saying: "More
over concerning a stranger that is not of thy 
people Israel, but cometh out of a far country 
for thy name's sake (for they shall hear of thy 
great name, and of thy strong hand, and of 
thy stretched-out arm); when he shall come 

Source: Moses Mendelssohn's Preface d 1782 to the German translation of Menasseh ben Israel's 
Vindiciae fudaeoruJil, in Mendelssohn's, jerusalem, trans. M. Samuels (London, 1838), vol. 1, pp. 108-16. 
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his "court of inquisition."425 He further buttressed his request to rescind some of 

the rabbi's power with more practical arguments: 

And if the justice of the reigning power does not wrest me 
from this terrible enmity and persecution not only will I and 
all my wealth be sacrificed, but also many other people, who 
have trade connections with me, indeed some themselves Your 
Royal Majesty's subjects [Unterthanen] with whom I maintain 
excellent business relationships through trade to Copenhagen, 
will also potentially be involved in the damage.426 

Whereas earlier petitioners had found a successful strategy in turning to the 

Hamburg Senate to complain about the meddling of a "foreign" rabbi, Marcus 

directly petitioned the Danish Crown, which had granted the privileges, saying it 

was time for this socially and economically harmful practice to end. 

Shortly after Marcus submitted his petition, Kohen followed through with 

his threat of the major ban, writing in the public declaration that seeing "how far 

things have gone, that this man denies the Torah and the words of the Sages, has 

become irreligious, inciting and instigating honorable men ... this man is to be 

excluded and shunned by all."427 

~25 Samuel Marcus Junior to King Christian Vll of Denmark, 20 Sept, 1781, LASH Abt. 65 .2, Nr. 
3803 II. 

426 Samuel Marcus Junior to King Christian Vll of Denmark, 20 Sept, 1781, LASH Abt. 65 .2, Nr. 
3803 II. 

e 7 The full yiddish text of the ban decree is printed in Katz, "R. Raphael Cohen, Mendelssohn's 
Adversary," 263-264. The translation is from Shmuel Feiner, The Jewish Enlightenment, trans. 
Chaya Naor (Philadelphia: University of Pennyslvania Press, 2002), 135. 
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